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Introduction
Dear International Student,
Welcome to Thomas More and a huge welcome to Belgium! This is certainly an exciting new
adventure, as well as a challenging one. Thomas More students are encouraged to push
themselves outside their comfort zones – to explore, to learn, to thrive – and we are here to
help you make that happen!
Do you ever ask yourself, “How will I find a place to live?” or “What happens if I get sick and
need to see a doctor?” Then, you’ve come to the right place. Check this guide for advice on
how to open a bank account, how to sign up for health insurance, how to get a Belgian phone
number and more.
This Welcome Guide includes a ton of great information to get you started, but once you’re on
your way, the Student Portal will become your go-to place for information. This guide includes
several links to the portal (student.thomasmore.be) , so keep in mind that you will only have
access once you are fully registered and have an r-number (r0xxxxxx).
And if you don’t find what you need or just want a bit more guidance, that’s not a problem. In
the ‘student resources’ section of this guide, you will find a list of support services for students.
Don’t hesitate to reach out and ask for help. We are here for you.
Now, let’s start this new journey together!
Best regards,
International Support
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Degree Students


International Support
Contact for: Buddies, Welcome Days, all questions you might have.

Email: international.support@thomasmore.be
Phone: +32 15 369 210 | Mon - Fri: 9.00-17.00 (Brussels time)


Admissions
Contact for: Questions regarding your application or blocked account procedure
Email: admissions@thomasmore.be
Phone: +32 15 369 205 | Mon - Fri: 9.00-15.00 (Brussels time)



Study Counsellor
Contact for: Individual Study Programme (ISP), exemptions, etc.
You can find your Study Counsellor’s contact information on your programme page on our
website.

Exchange students


International Office
Your main contact for your nomination and application process, the welcome webinar, the
welcome days etc.
Email: incoming@thomasmore.be



International Coordinators
Contact for: questions related to the content of your exchange: courses, Learning
Agreements, ECTS, internship possibilities…
You can find your international coordinator’s contact information on your programme page
on our website.

All international students


Student Services
Contact for: Sports cards, bikes, medical contact information, psychotherapeutic services,
etc.
Email: stuvo@thomasmore.be



Housing Support
Contact for: Help finding temporary or permanent stay during your studies
Email: housing@thomasmore.be



Care Coordinator
Contact for: Studying with extra support (accommodation for learning disabilities, etc.)
You may find your Care Coordinator contact information on your programme page on our
website.
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Checklist for
studying in Belgium
Here you'll find a checklist of all the things you need to do before getting to Belgium and once
you arrive.
On the following pages, you'll find a detailed explanation of every item on the checklist.
Make sure to tick every box for a smooth departure and arrival in Belgium!
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What should I do
before I arrive?
Apply for a student visa
If you come from a country outside the European Economic Area (EEA), then applying for a
student visa is the first step you will need to take before coming to Belgium.
DO I NEED A STUDENT VISA?
Yes, if you come from a country outside the European Economic Area (EEA) – other than
Monaco or Switzerland – then you will need a visa before coming to Belgium for your studies.
No, if you are a student coming from an EEA country, Monaco or Switzerland, you will not need
a visa and may travel to Belgium on the strength of your national passport or identity card, but
all other students (both exchange and full degree) will need to apply for a visa before coming to
Belgium.
WHEN SHOULD I START THE VISA APPLICATION PROCESS?
If you need a visa, we highly recommend you start this process as soon as possible. Be aware
that a visa application may only be submitted within 3 months in advance of the date you have
requested to enter Belgium.
It is important to refer to the Belgian Embassy or Belgian
Consulate website in your home or neighbouring
country. They will provide you with the information you
need about which documents are required when
applying for a student visa. Please note that some
embassies and consulates work with external agencies
like VFS or TLS.

PRO TIP
Before applying for your
student visa or coming to
Belgium, please check for
any documents you might
need translated into one of
Belgium’s 3 official
languages. (Dutch, French,
German)

For Fall 2022, the welcome days will be in the week of
the 12th of September. Classes start on the 19th of
September (for the postgraduate International Teacher:
Official kick-off Tue 4/10. Informal kick-off Saturday
afternoon 1/10.). Plan to be in Belgium at least two
weeks before the start of the classes in order to attend the Welcome Days and get settled into
your accommodation. Presence during the welcome days is mandatory for all international
students.
For Spring 2023, the welcome days will be in the week of the 6th of February. Classes start on
the 13th of February. Plan to be in Belgium at least two weeks before the start of the classes in
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order to attend the Welcome Days and get settled into your accommodation. Presence during
the welcome days is mandatory for all international students.
The duration of the visa application process can vary depending on your nationality. Visa
processing can take as little as 4 weeks, but many students have to wait up to 3 months to
receive their visa once they have applied. Therefore, make sure to submit your visa application
as soon as you receive your registration certificate from Admissions (if you are a degree
student) or your letter of acceptance from the International Office (if you are an exchange
student). The deadline from the embassy to submit your visa application is July 30th. We
recommend you not to wait until the last moment.
WHERE SHOULD I SUBMIT MY VISA APPLICATION?
As a rule, the visa application must be completed at the Belgian Consulate or Embassy in your
home country or in the country where you legally reside. If there is no Belgian consulate or
embassy in your country, you may submit your application to the Belgian consulate or embassy
in a neighbouring country.
Find a list of all the Belgian embassies and consulates worldwide here.
Make sure that you inform Thomas More about the application number and/or contact person
at the Belgian embassy or consulate where you are applying for your visa. This way, we can
confirm your admission directly with them.
•
•

Degree students: inform admissions via admissions@thomasmore.be
Exchange students: inform International Office via incoming@thomasmore.be.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF VISAS
Long stay visa (type D): The long stay visa (type D) is the visa that you will need to apply for in
order to study in Belgium as either a full degree or an exchange student.
Short stay visa: Never enter Belgium on a short stay or tourist visa if you intend to stay
longer than 90 days. The short stay visa is also known as a ‘tourist visa’ and is valid for a period
of up to 90 days. If you are coming to Belgium to study, either as a full degree or as an
exchange student, this type of visa will not be acceptable, and you may have to return to your
home country before completing your studies. It is almost never possible to apply for a long
stay visa after entering Belgium on a short stay visa without returning to your home country
first.
USEFUL WEBSITES
Visit the Belgian Foreign Affairs website to find more info getting a visa for Belgium (long stay
type D).
The Belgian Foreign Affairs website offers helpful information about locating a Belgian embassy
or consulate in your home country as well as explanations of certain elements in the visa
application process, such as the Contribution for a Long Stay Visa Type D and extending your
visa once you have already been in Belgium for one year.
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VISA APPLICATION FEE
Thomas More is a public funded university of applied sciences. This is important information, as
it can determine the amount to be paid for the visa application.
PROOF OF SOLVENCY (SUFFICIENT FINANCIAL MEANS)
If you need to apply for a visa in order to study in Belgium, then you will have to provide proof
of solvency, also known as ‘sufficient financial means.’
The Belgian authorities want to make sure that you can support yourself while studying in
Belgium. Therefore, you need to prove that you are solvent, i.e. that you have sufficient money
at your disposal while staying in Belgium. You will need to prove that you have the necessary
means to cover your healthcare, living expenses, and study and repatriation costs. To do this,
you will need to follow the blocked account procedure.
Below, find a brief explanation of the procedure.
Blocked account procedure
Thomas More offers a blocked account procedure to prove your financial solvency when
applying for a student visa. You will need to make a prepayment of your living expenses for two
semesters if you are a full degree student or for the duration of your stay if you are an exchange
student (contact admissions@thomasmore.be (Degree) / incoming@thomasmore.be (Exchange)
to determine the exact amount) on a blocked account managed by Thomas More’s financial
department.
Once the money for the blocked account has been transferred to Thomas More, you will receive
a financial confirmation document from Thomas More as proof of payment of the means of
subsistence, which you will need during your visa application process.
When you arrive in Belgium, you will then need to open a Belgian bank account in your name to
receive monthly payments from the blocked account during your studies. At the end of the
academic year, the full amount deposited in the blocked account will have been reimbursed,
apart from € 100 in administrative costs. For exchange students, this will be at the end of your
stay.
You will receive your first payment
when you are in Belgium, after
opening your Belgian Bank account
and informing Thomas More about
your bank account number. See
‘opening a bank account.’
The information about the blocked
account procedure is also available
on our website.

PRO TIP
Degree students:
You will need to proof your sufficient financial
means every year when you extend your
residence permit. In the second year this can
be done through a blocked account again or
via a sponsor. More info on our student portal
and during the welcome back webinar.
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Sign up for the buddy programme
WHAT DOES A BUDDY DO?
Students who sign up for Thomas More's buddy programme will get paired up with a current
Thomas More student (a.k.a. your 'buddy') based on shared interests and hobbies. Your buddy
will be your first friend once you arrive to Belgium and will try to help you adapt to student life
at Thomas More. Your buddy will be someone who can help answer questions or guide you to
the next best person or resource if they don’t know the answer. Not only will they want to show
you around, but they can certainly help you discover fun hang-out places on campus or in the
city, and most importantly, welcome you to the international community at Thomas More.
HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR THE BUDDY PROGRAMME?
As an incoming international student, you will receive an email with a form through which you
can request to have a buddy. Please fill this out as soon as possible if you haven't already.
Did you miss our email? Don't worry, it's not too late! Contact us at
international.support@thomasmore.be, and we will let you know what steps to take. Don’t
forget to mention on which campus you will be studying so that we can link you to a buddy
from the right campus.

Search for housing
PERMANENT HOUSING
We recommend starting the housing search on our housing database around 4 months
before your arrival to Belgium.
To ensure the availability of your student room, you will have to sign a contract in advance,
though it is usually not advisable to sign a contract or transfer any amount of money without
meeting the landlord and viewing the property, unless you have been advised by our housing
services (housing@thomasmore.be) that the landlord is trustworthy.
If you have a trusted friend or family member already living in Belgium, you might ask if they
would visit the property on your behalf. You can also request a video call with the landlord, or
ask your buddy to help you as well. Keep in mind that landlords give preference to students
who already signed the contract and paid the deposit of 2 months.
Our housing database is a great resource for finding housing
in Belgium. Choose your campus and select the dates during
which you will need housing. To find the campus where you
will be studying, visit the Thomas More webpage for your
degree programme or study exchange programme.

PRO TIP
A student room is
called a ‘kot’ in Dutch.

After selecting your campus and choosing the correct time
period, you will see an overview of the student rooms
available. You will need to contact the landlord and arrange the contract yourself, but if you
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have questions or would like some guidance during the process, you can always contact us at
housing@thomasmore.be or ask your buddy for help.
If you find a place a bit further away from campus, you can always rent a Thomas More bike.
(More info see ‘Transportation’.)
If you are an exchange student, it is best to look for housing exclusively on the housing
database mentioned above.
If you are a degree student and staying in Belgium for a longer time, these resources might
also be useful for finding (temporary) housing in Belgium:




www.immoweb.be
www.appartager.be (great for finding
roommates)
www.expatriates.com

PRO TIP

Facebook can also be a great resource during your
housing search. You can find city-specific groups
(e.g. Kot in Mechelen) where people regularly post
looking for roommates or about properties
available for rent. Feel free to join forces with
other incoming international students and look for
an apartment together.

Check Thomas More
International Students
(Mechelen/De Nayer) or Thomas
More Kempen International
(Geel) to find other international
students looking for housing
and/or flatmates.

Again, make sure you take necessary precautions. If the property looks ‘too good to be true’
(i.e. great location or large space for a very low price), then it probably is. Do not transfer any
amount of money before you or someone you trust has seen the property and met the landlord
in person, or unless you have been advised by our housing service (housing@thomasmore.be)
that the landlord is trustworthy.
If you find housing through websites or advertisements other than the Thomas More database,
do not hesitate to contact us (housing@thomasmore.be) to check if we know the landlord or
not. Visit our website for estimates of housing costs for the different cities where our campuses
are located.
Average dorm prices per city:
Geel
Lier

Turnhout

Vorselaar

Antwerp

De
Nayer

Mechelen

Room

€312

€326

€332

€290

€445

€356

€378

Studio

€417

€431

€453

€447

€547

-

€502

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION
If you don’t manage to find housing before you arrive, we recommend arriving in Belgium at
least two weeks before the welcome week (Fall: mid-September / Spring: beginning of
February) and staying in a hotel or youth hostel for the first few days while you search for a
place to live.
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Finding a student room in a lower price category is often only possible if you start your search in
time. We recommend starting at the beginning of the rental season in April/May. If you start
your search later, you will have less choice and will have to keep in mind dorms could be more
expensive.
If you need temporary housing upon arrival, one of the accommodations below might be a
good option for you.


Accommodation for a couple of days in all cities:
 www.couchsurfing.com
 www.airbnb.com



Antwerp:
 Contact Ms. Inge Van Abbenyen (inge.vanabbenyen@thomasmore.be) with questions
regarding temporary accommodation.
 Pulcinella Hostel is a youth hostel located in Antwerp. Take a look and make a
reservation here: https://www.jeugdherbergen.be/en/antwerp



Geel or Turnhout:
 Contact Ms. Patricia Cools (housing@thomasmore.be) with questions regarding
temporary accommodation.



Lier:
 Contact Ms. Lieve Maes (lieve.maes@thomasmore.be) with questions regarding
temporary accommodation.
 Bed Muzet Hostel is a youth hostel located in Lier. Take a look and make a reservation
here: https://www.jeugdherbergen.be/en/lier



Mechelen or Sint-Katelijne-Waver (De Nayer):
 Contact Ms. Els Vermeulen (housing@thomasmore.be) with questions regarding
temporary accommodation.



Vorselaar:
 Contact Ms. Greet Cuyt (greet.cuyt@thomasmore.be) with questions regarding
temporary accommodation.

SIGNING A LEASE
Pay close attention when signing a lease.
Make sure you know what it says,
particularly concerning the
‘inventaris’/‘inventaire’ (complete listing
of all furnishings and their condition at the
time the contract was signed) and the
‘plaatsbeschrijving’/’état des lieux’
(description of the place at the time the
contract was signed).

PRO TIP
You do not need to have national ID
number to sign a rental agreement. A copy
of your passport and proof of registration
as a Thomas More student will suffice.
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Make sure you know what is included in the rent (water, gas, internet, communal costs) and
under what conditions the lease can be terminated. Also, make sure you know how much notice
you need to give before moving out.
Rent usually does not include fees for internet, gas, electricity, heat, water and other utilities.
Ask specifically about these items before signing your lease. Keep in mind energy is not cheap
in Belgium!
The renter is responsible for damage to the building and to neighbours’ properties if this results
from fire, flood or any other source of damage that begins in their quarters. Ask the landlord if
his or her insurance covers your responsibilities concerning these issues. Otherwise, you will
need to purchase renter’s insurance (see ‘Sign up for insurance’ section).
RENTAL GUARANTEE
It is customary to pay a deposit, also known as a rental guarantee, prior to moving in. This is
usually the equivalent of 2 months’ rent and functions as a ‘guarantee’ against damage to
furnishings, sudden departures, or any other circumstances that might pose a monetary loss to
the landlord. The deposit will be returned to you the end of the rental period, with any costs
related to damages or unpaid bills deducted from the total amount.
In order to pay the rental guarantee, you will need to open a blocked deposit bank account
with a Belgian bank that can only be released with both your signature and the landlord's. This
is known as a ‘huurwaarborg op een geblokkeerde rekening’ in Dutch or a ‘garantie bancaire’ in
French. This can be done at any major bank in Belgium.
GETTING SETTLED
Furnishment
Most student rooms are furnished with a single bed (with or without a mattress), a desk, chair
and lamp. It is recommended to always double check with your landlord to know what
furnishment is and isn’t already there.
Electricity
Before moving into your apartment or house, make sure that the electricity meter is turned on.
For a normal student room, this step probably will not be necessary, but for an apartment,
it might be. Check with your landlord to be sure.
If the electricity is turned on, note the amount of electricity consumed as shown on the meter at
the time of your move-in. If it is not turned on, you should contact the electricity company
serving your area, and have it turned on for a fee. The fee can vary based on your electricity
company and the city where you live.
When you move out, the electricity company must be informed in due time. Electricity bills are
sent out once every month or every two months and can be paid through direct deposit from
your bank.
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Water
No special procedure is required to turn on your water. If there is no water available
(this, however, is unlikely), you should call the water company in your area and inform them of
the fact that you have rented the apartment and wish to have water as soon as possible.
Garbage collection
The garbage is collected at least once a week, and the annual fee may vary between €40 and
€90, depending on the municipality. The different types of waste are collected on different
days. You must use the correct garbage bag from your city/town for the given type of waste,
and you can purchase these bags at your local supermarket. You can find more info about
recycling in Belgium here.
General maintenance
Keep your apartment clean! This is the best way to avoid difficulties with your landlord.

Open a Belgian Bank account
OPENING A BANK ACCOUNT FROM ABROAD
The procedure for opening a Belgian bank account may
vary from bank to bank. Payment by bank transfer is very
common in Belgium. Most banks offer online Home
Banking services, though this is not always available to
foreign nationals.
Thomas More has a preferred relationship with KBC.
Open your bank account earliest one month before you
arrive in Belgium.

PRO TIP
If you are an EEA citizen, it
may not be necessary to
open a Belgian bank
account. Be sure to check
with your bank.

If you are not an EEA citizen, the following documentation might be needed to open a bank
account:





Passport or other official identification
Proof of registration at Thomas More
Rental agreement
Proof of address either in your home country or in Belgium

Important: you do not need to have a national ID Number in order to open a bank account.
However, you will need to register your bank account with your residence permit within three
months of opening the account.
It is advisable to set up automatic payments with the bank for recurring expenses, such as rent,
gas, electricity, water or telephone bills. Since the payments are made automatically, your bills
will always be paid on time.
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Closing your bank account
Whether you are an exchange student or a full degree student, make sure to close your
Belgian bank account before you leave Belgium for good. It can be very difficult and
sometimes costly to close your account remotely.
IMPOSSIBLE TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT FROM YOUR COUNTRY?
A short-term solution could be opening an online account with Wise or Revolut. These accounts
are free of charge and very straightforward to use with minimal international money transfer
fees.
Attention! If you choose this option, you will still need to open a Belgian account as soon as
you’ve arrived in Belgium.
If you can neither open a Belgian bank account from abroad nor an online account such as Wise
or Revolut as a temporary solution, you will need to wait until you arrive to Belgium to open a
Belgian bank account.

Set up a borderless account with Wise or Revolut
With a Wise or Revolut account, you can send or get money abroad, easily access cash or make
purchases in the local currency at the real exchange rate and for a small conversion fee. Wise and
Revolut accounts are available to legal residents in the European Economic Area (EEA), Australia,
Singapore, Switzerland, Japan and the United States. If you are not from one of these countries,
as a legal resident of Belgium, you may open an account after you arrive and establish residency.


Wise
A multi-currency international account and debit card. With the Wise debit card and
account, you can spend money all over the world with a small conversion fee and hold or
convert money in 54 currencies on your digital account. Check out their website to find out
more: https://wise.com.



Revolut
A multi-currency digital payment account and debit card. Use the Revolut virtual card for
fast and easy payments. A convenient account for spending and requesting money to and
from abroad and no to low fees. Check out their website to find out more:
https://www.revolut.com.

Closing your bank account
Whether you are an exchange student or a full degree student, make sure to close your
Belgian bank account before you leave Belgium for good. It can be very difficult and
sometimes costly to close your account remotely.
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INFORM THOMAS MORE ABOUT YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
Attention!
You will need to add your Belgian bank account number in your registration file via the
KULoket.
NON-EEA students: please inform Admissions also as soon as possible in order to get your
money transferred from your Thomas More blocked account.

Make an appointment for your registration at the Townhall
Within eight days of arrival, international students must report
to the municipal administration of their place of residence in
Belgium and apply for a residence permit or provide a
notification of stay (depending on the length of your stay).
If you’ve already secured your student housing, go online to
schedule an appointment at your neighborhood’s town hall to
avoid long waiting lists! Feel free to ask your buddy for help!

PRO TIP
Be sure to set up an
appointment as soon as
possible, since the time slots
often fill up months in
advance.

Each city has one (or more) town halls, and you must register at the town hall that covers the
area where you will be living. If you will be staying in Antwerp, Brussels, Geel, Leuven, Lier,
Mechelen, Sint-Katelijne-Waver, Turnhout or Vorselaar, please visit the website listed below.










Antwerp: www.antwerpen.be
Brussels: www.brussels.be
PRO TIP
Geel: www.geel.be
You will have to bring a Dutch or
Leuven: www.leuven.be
French speaker with you to the
Lier: www.lier.be
town hall. Your Thomas More
Sint-Katelijne-Waver (De Nayer):
buddy will be happy to help, so
www.sintkatelijnewaver.be
don't hesitate to reach out!
Turnhout: www.turnhout.be
Vorselaar: www.vorselaar.be
Plan to reside in Mechelen? Thomas More has
special spots reserved for incoming students! Schedule your appointment via the free phone
number +32800/20 800 (mention you are calling for the reserved Thomas More time slots)
or ask your buddy to help you.

Not all websites are available in English. You might want to wait until the Pre-Arrival
webinar to receive further guidance. You can also contact your buddy or the International
Support Team for help.
Please refer to the section ‘Registration at the townhall’ of this guide for more information
on what to bring and what to expect after your first appointment.
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Pack your bags
CLOTHING
Belgium is generally cool and damp. However,
we still experience all 4 seasons, so it’s best to
dress in layers most of the time. If you live in a
climate that is not warm year-round, then you
probably already have everything you need (and
if not, you can still buy it here).

PRO TIP
Don’t forget your rain jacket! It does
rain quite frequently in Belgium.

When packing for Belgium, you will need to plan for all types of weather. So, pack your shorts
and sandals along with some warm sweaters and shoes that can withstand a rainy day.
Belgian students dress rather informally when attending lectures. It is usually only during oral
exams or presentations that students will dress more formally.
ELECTRONICS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Throughout Belgium and most of the world, electrical power is 220-230 V / 50 Hz. This means
that your appliances and electronics should work in Belgium, but for most countries outside of
Europe, you will need to purchase an adapter in order to use the electrical outlets.
Exceptionally, electrical power in most of North and South America is 110-120 V / 60 Hz. If you
come from a country in North or South America, you may need to purchase a transformer in
order to use your appliances and electronics.
Many appliances can handle both 230 V and 120 V, including most laptops and cell phones, and
if you come from North or South America, you will only need an outlet adapter for these
appliances. Adapters can be bought cheaply at any electronics store.
For electronics that cannot handle both voltages, you will need a transformer, which you can
purchase from any electronics store in Belgium or in your home country (or even at the airport).
It may be less expensive to buy small appliances (such as hairdryers) here than to carry and
adapt incompatible ones.
MEDICINE, COSMETICS AND TOILETRIES
All kinds of medication are available in Belgium, but always through a pharmacy. This means
you might need a prescription from a doctor more often, except for basic ailments such as
colds.
Moreover, you might not be able to fill a foreign prescription in Belgium, though it is sometimes
possible if you come from another EU country. In this case, you can ask your doctor for a ‘crossborder prescription.’
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If you are a degree student coming from a country outside of Europe, we suggest that you
bring enough supplies to last about 2-3 months. You will then need to ask for a new
prescription from a doctor here in Belgium, but make sure to do some research in advance.
Some medications from other countries might not be available in Belgium or may be sold
under a different name.



If you are an exchange student, it’s best to try and bring enough of any prescription
medications to last for your entire stay in Belgium.

Cosmetics and toiletries can be found anywhere, from general drugstores to more high-end
department stores. Again, if you have any specific products you use on a regular basis, play it
safe and bring them with you.

Get to know Belgium
A QUICK LOOK
The Kingdom of Belgium (Dutch: België; French: Belgique; German: Belgien) is located in
northwest Europe. It is a founding member of the European Union and hosts its headquarters,
as well as those of other major international organisations, including NATO.
Belgium covers an area of 30,528 square kilometres (11,787 square miles) and has a population
of about 11.7 million. Belgium’s two largest regions are the Dutch-speaking region of Flanders
in the north, and the French-speaking southern region of Wallonia. A small German-speaking
community exists in eastern Belgium. Brussels (the capital) is officially bilingual but is a mostly
French-speaking enclave within the Flemish Region.
Belgium’s linguistic diversity and related political and cultural conflicts are reflected in its
political history and complex system of government. Historically, Belgium, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg were known as the Low Countries, which used to cover a somewhat larger area
than the current Benelux group of states.
Roman Catholicism is traditionally Belgium’s majority religion, with 50% of the population.
Others are Muslim (7%), Protestant (6%) and Jewish (0,3%).











Capital: Brussels
Official languages: Dutch, French, German
Government: Parliamentary democracy and constitutional monarchy
King: Filip I
Independence Day: 4 October 1830
Currency: EURO
Time Zone: UTC + 1
Summer Time Zone: UTC + 2
Internet code: .be
Country code: +32
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CUSTOMS AND FORMALITIES
Acquaintance etiquette
When you meet a Flemish person for the first time, it is customary to briefly shake hands
and address the person with ‘mevrouw,’ for a woman, or ‘meneer,’ for a man. Once you get to
know someone better, it is okay to kiss them once on the right cheek. (In reality, this is touching
your cheek to theirs; no lip contact is involved.) However, this is more common in Wallonia (the
French-speaking region) than in Flanders (the Dutch-speaking region).
Three kisses are more formal, e.g. for a birthday, a long absence or another kind of special
occasion. In Belgian culture, two kisses are not customary.
When engaging in small talk to start a conversation, most topics are safe, but try to avoid
talking about money. For many Belgians, this is considered too personal.
Dining etiquette
Belgians dine in their homes (usually for friends and family, not so much for business contacts)
as well as in restaurants. When someone invites you to their home, most people bring flowers,
chocolates or wine for the hosts. It is considered polite to arrive on time (although 10 -15
minutes late might still be acceptable) and to dress nicely, though suit and tie is not always
necessary either.
Depending on the closeness of the relationships, etiquette can be more or less formal. Waiting
for the host to introduce you to other guests and waiting to be seated is common, but in the
company of close friends, this is obviously not necessary. Compliments about the food will
always be well-received, regardless of the level of formality, as this is something Belgians take
pride in.
Business etiquette
In general, it is best to remain slightly conservative in dress and mode of communication (this,
however, depends on the field you or the people you are meeting work in; areas such as media,
advertising and design tend to be less formal). In business dealings, Belgians usually have a
more careful and diplomatic attitude.
Subtlety is generally preferred over directness, as being confrontational is often considered
rude. Long discussions considering all possible options and looking for a compromise are
common.

Study the local language
Belgium has 3 official languages (in accordance with its 3 main communities): Dutch, French and
German. The Dutch-speaking region is referred to as Flanders, and the people are called
Flemish. The French-speaking region is referred to as Wallonia, and the people are called
Walloons.
All official communication is conducted in both French and Dutch, though any communication
affecting the German-speaking area will be in German. French and Dutch are often used
simultaneously in Brussels, and street names are given in both.
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On our campuses in Geel, De Nayer and Mechelen, all school services are also provided in
English. Don’t hesitate to reach out if you need any (language) support!
While most people will be able to communicate with
you in English, especially in bigger cities, such as
Brussels and Antwerp, and in academic contexts, it
might still be necessary to learn a few key phrases. Since
our campuses are located in the Flemish part, your
efforts to speak and understand Dutch will most
definitely be appreciated by your Flemish friends and
colleagues!

PRO TIP
If you feel really motivated
to study Dutch before your
arrival, try the following
resources:



In most programmes, you will have a chance to take a
Survival Dutch course as part of your study programme
at Thomas More. More information about taking a
Dutch class will be available on the Student Portal once
you’re enrolled.




Duolingo
2BDutch.nl
Dutch word of the day
Dutch with Ambition

To get you started, we have included some key expressions.
Basic phrases and expressions
















Yes / No
Hello.
Mr. / Ms.
Good morning!
Good afternoon!
Good evening.
How are you?
I’m fine.
Excuse me.
Thank you.
You’re welcome!
Enjoy! (for meals)
Here you go. (when giving something)
What time is it?
I don’t speak Dutch.
















Ja / Nee
Dag.
Mijnheer / Mevrouw
Goede morgen!
Goede middag!
Goede avond.
Hoe gaat het met jou?
Het gaat goed met mij.
Pardon / excuseer
Bedankt.
Graag gedaan.
Smakelijk
Alsjeblieft.
Hoe laat is het?
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Meeting new people
What is your name?
My name is …
How old are you?
I am [nineteen] years old.
Where do you live?
I live in [Mechelen].
Where do you come from?
I am from [Germany / China /
the United States].
 Do you speak English / Dutch /
French?
 I (don’t) speak English / Dutch / French.
 I speak a little bit of Dutch /
French.









Wat is je naam? / Hoe heet je?
Mijn naam is …
Hoe oud ben je?
Ik ben [negentien] jaar oud.
Waar woon je?
Ik woon in [Mechelen].
Vanwaar ben je?
Ik ben van [Duitsland / China /
de Verenigde Staten].
 Spreek jij Engels / Nederlands /
Frans?
 Ik spreek (geen) Engels /
Nederlands / Frans.
 Ik spreek een beetje Nederlands /
Frans.









Getting around
 Where is the classroom?
 Where is the bathroom?
 Where is (the train station,
the pharmacy)?
 Go straight.
 Go left / right.
 Go up / down.

 Waar is het lokaal?
 Waar is het toilet?
 Waar is (het station,
de apotheek)?
 Ga rechtdoor.
 Ga naar links / rechts.
 Ga naar boven / beneden.

Ordering food
 How much does it cost?
 I would like a coffee / tea / water /
soda please.
 I would like a cheese / ham sandwich
please.
 I would like a fork / knife / spoon /
cup / glass.
 Can I have the check please?

 Hoeveel kost dit?
 Graag een koffie / thee / water /
frisdrank, alsjeblieft.
 Graag een broodje met
kaas / ham.
 Graag een vork / mes / lepel /
beker / glas.
 De rekening graag, alsjeblieft.
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Special Occasions






Good luck!
Happy birthday!
Happy new year!
Merry Christmas!
Congratulations!







Succes!
Gelukkige verjaardag!
Gelukkig Nieuwjaar!
Zalig Kerstmis!
Proficiat!
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What will I need to do
when I arrive?
Touchdown
Sign up for our buddy programme to have the
support of a new local friend from the moment
you arrive. Interested? You will receive more
information about signing up by email. If you
want to have a buddy (which we highly
recommend!), make sure to fill out the
registration form included in that email.
If you sign up for the buddy programme, be
sure to contact your buddy before you
arrive, and they can help you plan your
arrival.
If you aren’t participating in the buddy
programme but would like help planning your
arrival, please contact International Support
international.support@thomasmore.be, and we
will be happy to help you.

PRO TIP
Many cities in Belgium have a version
of their name in both French and
Dutch. So, if you arrive at the train
station in Brussels and only see
‘Malines’ on the sign, you should
know that this is the French
translation of ‘Mechelen.’ A few other
notable city names with translations:
DUTCH








Mechelen
Antwerpen
Brussel
Bergen
Brugge
Luik
Leuven

FRENCH








Malines
Anvers
Bruxelles
Mons
Bruges
Liège
Louvain (not to
be confused
with ‘Louvainla-Neuve,’ a
different city)

Did you miss our email? Don't worry, it's not
too late! Contact us at
international.support@thomasmore.be, and we
will match you with a buddy. Don't forget to
mention on which campus you will be studying so that we can link you to a buddy from the
right campus.
AIRPORTS


Brussels Airport Zaventem is Belgium’s main airport, located just outside of Brussels. There
is a train station located conveniently on the -1 level of the airport. Once you leave the
baggage claim area, you can take the stairs down to the train station, which is clearly
indicated by signs along the way.
You can buy tickets for the train at one of the orange NMBS/SNCB automated kiosks with
credit/debit cards or euros. These kiosks are located both in the baggage claim area and
the airport train station.
From the airport, there are train and bus connections to all of the major cities in Belgium.
We recommend taking the train if possible, which will get you to Mechelen in just 11
minutes and Antwerp in about 30 minutes.
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You might also want to take an Uber or a taxi. You can find the taxis by following the signs
outside of the baggage claim area. Ubers will pick you up in parking area P1 on the 4th or
5th floor.
Check the Brussels Airport website for details.


Brussels Charleroi South is another major airport located a bit further away from Brussels. If
you arrive in Brussels Charleroi South, you can take a bus to the city of Charleroi and then a
train to your final destination. Another option is to book a shuttle bus, which will take you
directly to Brussels South train station.
Depending on your final destination in Belgium, transportation to and from Brussels
Charleroi South can be more difficult, so when you have a choice, we recommend trying to
fly in and out of Brussels Airport Zaventem instead.



Eindhoven Airport is a low-cost airport close
to our campuses in Geel and Antwerp.
Eindhoven is in the Netherlands, but you
have several options for transportation to
Belgium.
You can take a taxi from the airport, which
will cost between €95-145 depending on
what campus you go to. It’s best to book this
beforehand by visiting the Eindhoven Airport
website. If you have a lot of luggage, a taxi is
probably your best option.

PRO TIP
Rhino Trans is a local taxi company
in Geel that will try to combine
rides from Eindhoven Airport to
lower the cost for Thomas More
students. Make a reservation in
advance of your arrival by sending
an email to info@rhinotrans.be or
sending a WhatsApp message to
(+32)472704248.

You can also use public transportation. Next to
the terminal you will find the bus stop. Eindhoven Central Station can be reached from
Eindhoven Airport by bus 400 and 401 (approximately 20 minutes). You can take the train from
Eindhoven Central Station to Antwerp Central Station (approximately 1 hour), and then take the
train from Antwerp to the city you are staying in. Check out the check the NMBS/SNCB website
or download the app to find the easiest way to get to your destination. (See below.)
TRAINS
The railway system is run by the Belgian National Railways (NMBS in Flanders, SNCB in
Wallonia). Railway stations can be found throughout the country, from big cities to small towns.
To find more information about the Belgian rail system as well as the train schedule, check the
NMBS/SNCB website or download the app.
The NMBS/SNBC app is very easy to manage; it's free and available in English. You can manage
your route, check the departure time and platform of your train, stay informed about possible
delays and purchase your ticket.
Brussels has three main train stations: North (Noord/Nord), Central (Centraal/Central) and South
(Zuid/Midi). Sometimes new arrivals can confuse Brussels Central with Bruxelles Midi (Brussels
South in English), so be careful!
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Academic Calendar
Find a detailed version of the academic calendar on our website.

For Fall 2022, the welcome days will be in the week of the 12th of September. Classes start on
the 19th of September (for the postgraduate International Teacher: Official kick-off Tue 4/10.
Informal kick-off Saturday afternoon 1/10.). Plan to be in Belgium at least two weeks before the
start of the classes in order to attend the Welcome Days and get settled into your
accommodation. Presence during the welcome days is mandatory for all international students.
For Spring 2023, the welcome days will be in the week of the 6th of February. Classes start on
the 13th of February. Plan to be in Belgium at least two weeks before the start of the classes in
order to attend the Welcome Days and get settled into your accommodation. Presence during
the welcome days is mandatory for all international students.

Welcome Days

Thomas More welcomes every international student by organising Welcome Days during the
week prior to the start of classes. During this obligatory week, you will receive important
information and guidance to help you get a strong start to your life in Belgium.
During the Welcome Days, we will help you schedule an appointment to register at the town
hall (if you haven’t done so already) as well as put together your individual study programme
(ISP). You will also get to meet your fellow students through fun icebreaker activities and social
events.
You will receive more information about the Welcome Days before your arrival. It is mandatory
for all international students to attend the Welcome Days.

Register at the town hall
If you didn’t make an appointment yet, make
sure to check out the section ‘Registration at the
townhall’ of this guide for more information on
how, when and where to make an appointment.
FIRST APPOINTMENT
Necessary documents for registration:






PRO TIP
We advise you to bring a Dutch
or French speaker with you to
the town hall. Your Thomas
More buddy will be happy to
help, so don't hesitate to reach
out!

Passport (non-EEA) or ID (EEA)
Rental agreement
Proof of registration as Thomas More student
Financial certificate (from Admissions (Degree) or International Office (Exchange))
Passport photo
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POLICE VISIT
After you have registered at the town hall, your local police officer will visit your (Belgian)
address to check whether you actually live there. Make sure that you clearly put your name on
your doorbell or letterbox. If you are not at home at the time of the officer’s visit, you will
receive a letter inviting you to report to the police station in your district. This is a standard
procedure in Belgium, so make sure you do this as soon as possible in order to avoid
misunderstandings or future administrative problems.
BELGIAN IDENTITY CARD/RESIDENCE PERMIT
The card you receive after registering at the town hall is your official residence permit. It also
acts as your identity card in Belgium. This is an important document, and you are obliged to
carry it with you at all times. Make sure you also keep the letter you will receive with your card’s
PIN/PUK codes because you will need this for retrieving your identity card/residence permit, for
future official use of the card and for extending your identity card/residence permit.



If you come from a non-EEA country and you will stay longer than one academic year, then
you will need to extend the validity of your identity card/residence permit. You must
personally contact the Immigration Department at your local town hall two months before
the expiration date on your identity card/residence permit. Non-EEA students must present
a new registration certificate from Thomas More with stamp and signature (available at
James for students in Mechelen and at the Student Administration for students in Geel or
Sint-Katelijne-Waver) as well as their transcript of records (signed and stamped), proof of
solvency and possibly other documents, as requested by the local town hall. You can find
more info about this topic on the student portal.



If you lose your identity card/residence permit, you will need to report this to the local
police station, sign an official declaration of loss and provide two passport photos. After an
investigation by the police, you will receive a duplicate of your identity card/residence
permit. You will have to pay a fee for your new card.



Every time you change your address, you must report your new address within eight days
to the city hall of your place of residence. If you move to another town or city in Belgium,
you must report to the city hall in your new place of residence. You are also required to
inform the student administration of Thomas More, your health insurance company and any
other relevant offices of your change of address.

NOTIFICATION OF STAY
For exchange students, if you will stay in Belgium for less than 90 days, you may want to follow
the ‘notification of stay’ procedure instead of applying for a Belgian residence permit, as it is
simpler and cheaper. You will get more information about this procedure during the Welcome
Days.
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Set up a mobile phone
If you are an EEA citizen and will only stay in
Belgium for a few months, then setting up a
Belgian phone number is not a must. You will be
charged domestic prices for your calls, text and
data use in the EU as long as you use your phone
more in your home country than abroad.
More information concerning roaming within
Europe can be found here.

PRO TIP
If you purchase a smartphone or
bring an unlocked smartphone
with you from another country,
you might want to look into
Mobile Vikings for competitively
priced data packages that you
can manage entirely online.

If you are planning on staying in Belgium for more
than 1 semester, getting a Belgian SIM card as soon as possible is an essential step in getting
started with your life in Belgium. You will need to register your SIM card with your Belgian
address, so this step might not be possible before you find housing.
The three major cell phone providers in Belgium are Proximus, Orange and BASE. These
providers have stores throughout the entire country and can open up an account for you on the
spot. They offer a wide range of plans, from pre-paid cards to monthly subscriptions, and the
staff will be able to help you decide on your best option.
Another option is to visit provider-independent telecom stores such as FNAC. They offer
phones and subscriptions from all of the companies listed above and sell inexpensive
disposable phones that may serve you until you decide on a more permanent package.
In order to call a Belgian phone number from abroad, you need to dial the international and
country code (Belgium = 0032), followed by the subscriber’s number. Leave out the (0) at the
beginning of the phone number. For example: inside Belgium you will dial 0479 64 35 06;
outside Belgium you will dial (+32)479 64 35 06.
If you want to make a call to a foreign country from Belgium, dial 00 (the international code),
followed by the country code, the area code and the subscriber’s number.
Data roaming is a free service within Europe, which means you can use your regular Belgian
mobile phone plan without paying extra costs when traveling to participating countries.

Sign up for insurance
All foreign students need to arrange their own health insurance either through the European
Health insurance card or by getting Health Insurance in Belgium. The validity of the insurance
plans should cover the whole period of your stay in Belgium.
The civil (third-party) liability insurance for private life has to be purchased through Thomas
More.
The different types of insurance plans are explained in more detail below. Please thoroughly
review the information and reach out to insurance@thomasmore.be if you have additional
questions.
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HEALTH INSURANCE & SEEING A DOCTOR


If you are a citizen of an EEA country or Switzerland and you are insured in your home
country by your National Health Service, you will be covered by the Belgian health service
as well; in that case, you will need to obtain a European Health Insurance Card that is valid
for the duration of your stay in Belgium from the health service in your country and bring it
with you. Please check with your insurance company or health service about which costs are
covered in case of an accident or any other inconvenience.
For more specific healthcare cases, such as admission to hospital or repatriation, adding a
supplementary health insurance or travel insurance policy will give you more extensive
coverage.
We strongly encourage all exchange students to take out a travel insurance policy for the
duration of their stay in Belgium. This can be purchased through your own health insurance
company.
If the health insurance provider of your home country has not issued you with a European
Health Insurance Card or you were given a different document, you will have to register with
a Belgian health insurance fund. Usually, you can be registered as described in the following
paragraphs.



If you are an exchange student from a non-EEA country (other than Switzerland), then
you might want to simply purchase health assistance and travel insurance from your
insurance company in your home country before departing for Belgium, though you are also
welcome to explore options in Belgium using the links below.
We strongly encourage all exchange students to take out a travel insurance policy for the
duration of their stay in Belgium. This can be purchased through your own health insurance
company.



If you are a degree student from a non-EEA country (other than Switzerland), then in
most cases you will need to sign up with a public Belgian health insurance fund. These
funds reimburse an average of 75% of the official costs of (Belgian) medical expenses.
It is best to always check with the health insurance fund in your home country about the
services they provide to customers living abroad, as well as with the Belgian health
insurance fund itself.

As a student, you should arrange health insurance as soon as possible.
Some health insurance funds available in Belgium: Christelijke Mutualiteit, Vlaams & Neutraal
Ziekenfonds, De Voorzorg (as from 1 July 2022: Solidaris) and Helan.
Christelijke Mutualiteit even has a website in English specifically for international students in
Belgium.
When signing up for health insurance, you will need:



Identification (passport or other official photo ID)
Registration certificate to be downloaded after your final registration at Thomas More
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Your Belgian identity card/residence permit, your temporary document (e.g. annex 15) or a
certificate of registration as a Thomas More student (if you have not yet received a
residence permit)
Your bank account number

Need a doctor?
There are three different levels of healthcare service in Belgium: general practitioners,
specialists and specialists at local or academic hospitals.
If you have a health-related problem, it is best to see a general practitioner first, rather than
going straight to the hospital. General practitioners are easier to reach and cheaper than the
hospital’s emergency room.
If the general practitioner cannot solve the problem, he or she will refer you to a specialist.
You can find useful links and information on how to find a doctor here on our student portal.
Need help finding a doctor? Ask student services (Stuvo) for the addresses of local general
practitioners.
OTHER INSURANCE PLANS
Civil (third-party) liability insurance (mandatory)
Civil liability insurance is coverage provided by Thomas More (as part of the KU Leuven
Association) to exchange and degree students during officially recognised study or internshiprelated activities.
Study or internship-related activities
Through your enrolment at Thomas More, you are automatically insured for civil liability
(damage to third parties) during study or internship-related activities that are officially
recognised by Thomas More, in Belgium as well as abroad.
Private life
All international students must take a civil (third-party) liability policy for private life through
Thomas More. Doing so is mandatory.
The insurance policy provides coverage for damage you cause to third parties during your
private life in Belgium. The cost per student is € 10 for the first year and € 5 per year after that.
•

•

Degree students: You will be able to confirm this insurance while you are completing
your online registration. The payment will be added to your school invoice
automatically.
Exchange students: The policy can be purchased through student services (Stuvo)
during the Welcome Days for international students.

Make sure you remember to register again with Stuvo (before the due date), for the subsequent
academic years. This is not done automatically but on your own initiative by contacting
stuvo@thomasmore.be.
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Travel insurance
If you plan on doing a study exchange or internship outside of Belgium, you can also purchase
travel insurance through your health insurance provider. These types of plans generally provide
very good medical coverage during your time abroad.
We strongly encourage all exchange students to take out a travel insurance policy for the
duration of their stay abroad. This can be purchased through your own health insurance
company.
Renter’s insurance
Most landlords will require you to purchase renter’s insurance to cover incidental damage to the
property or to your neighbours’ property, if the damage originated in your residence.
Most banks offer renter’s insurance, and this can often be purchased while you are at the bank
to set up your rental guarantee (see ‘permanent housing’ section).
In case of an accident during study or internship-related activities
Report your accident by email to insurance@thomasmore.be
or by post to the attention of ‘Verzekeringen Thomas More’,
Kleinhoefstraat 4, 2440 Geel. You will need to include a
declaration form and a medical certificate, which can be found
on the student insurance page of the Student Portal.

PRO TIP
Do not file your claim
directly with the insurer.

The claim will then be filed with the relevant insurance
company on your behalf, and the Thomas More staff member who is handling your file will help
you follow up on your claim.
For more information about filing a claim for an accident that occurred during officially
recognised Thomas More study or work-related activities, visit the student insurance page on
the Student Portal.
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Daily life in Belgium
Transportation
TRAIN
As a student, you might also be eligible for a
discount on train fare to and from school. Just
bring a proof of registration (provided at the
Welcome Days and available on KU Loket) to the
train station and purchase a discounted pass for a
period of 1 month, 3 months or 1 year. Please note
that this discount is only available to students
who are 26 years old or younger.

PRO TIP
Looking to save money?
Purchase a ‘Youth Multi’ pass for
discounted trips within Belgium
and try to travel on the
weekends, when fares are lower.

Find more information on the NMBS/SNCB website
or download the app.
BUSES AND TRAMS
Students who are 24 years of age or younger can
also receive discounts for monthly or yearly bus
passes. You will need to download a proof of
registration document (available on KU Loket) in
order to receive the discount.

PRO TIP
Buy your bus ticket in advance.
Purchasing a ticket on the bus is
not always possible.

Check the websites for De Lijn, which operates in
Flanders, and STIB, which operates in Brussels, for
more details.
We also recommend downloading the STIB and De Lijn apps on your phone.



De Lijn: www.delijn.be/en
STIB: www.stib-mivb.be

You can change the language in the top right corner to English.
BIKES
Thomas More bikes are available for rent starting from €7 per month. You can choose to rent a
regular bike (€7/month), a folding bike, an electric bike (€60/month) or a speed bike
(€100/month), though the availability of certain options may depend on your campus. Check
here for more information.
There are also many bike- and scooter-sharing services available in major Belgian cities. For
example:
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Velo (Antwerp): www.velo-antwerpen.be/en
Blue Bike: www.blue-bike.be/en

Another option would be to buy a second-hand bike.

Safety
Belgian cities are among the safest in Europe, but students are nonetheless encouraged to be
aware of their surroundings at all times and to take proper precautions, such as locking the
door to your room or apartment whenever you are out.
We recommend making a copy of your passport, residence permit and any other important
documents to keep at your residence in case you need it. You may also want to give a copy of
these documents to a family member or upload scanned copies to the cloud.
In Belgium it is mandatory to always keep your identification on you.
You should also make a note of the number of your country’s embassy in Belgium. If your
country operates a travel alert notification system, you may also want to enrol in that. You can
find the complete list of foreign embassies and consulates located in Belgium here.
Always make sure to lock up your bicycle using a proper lock when you leave it outside and, if
your bike has a serial number, take a photo of it in case it gets stolen and you need to make a
police report.
If an incident (e.g. fire) occurs on campus, you should immediately report this by calling the
campus authorities using the campus-specific emergency phone number found on the Student
Portal. These can also be found in every classroom on campus.
We recommend saving these phone numbers in your mobile phone.
If an incident like theft or a personal injury occurs, you can report this at the
reception/James/Stuvo to get help.
If an incident occurs off campus, call the emergency or police services right away using the
appropriate phone number below. If you are calling from an international phone number, be
aware that you might need to include the Belgian country code (+32) when dialling.
Emergency numbers



Police: 101
Pan-European emergency number: 112

Other important numbers:








Red Cross ambulance (not urgent): 105
After-hours doctor: 1733
After-hours pharmacist: 0903 99 000
After-hours dentist: 0903 39 969
Suicide prevention: 1813
Anti-Poison Centre: 070 245 245
Card Stop (service to block lost or stolen bank cards): 078 170 170
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Doc Stop (service to block lost or stolen Belgian ID cards/passports): 00800 2123 2123
Domestic violence & abuse: 1712
Drug line (questions about drugs or alcohol): 078 15 10 20
Report a gas leak (Flanders): 0800 65 0 65
Report a gas leak (Brussels): 0800 19 400

Money matters
The euro is the currency accepted within Belgium and many neighbouring European countries.
You are encouraged to convert currency at a local currency exchange office or at a bank in
Belgium once you arrive. Traveller’s checks are not widely accepted, and currency exchange
booths at the airport will not provide a competitive exchange rate.
You can check the exchange rates here: www.xe.com/currencyconverter
Another good option is to use a Wise or Revolut account and transfer money from your home
bank account to your Wise or Revolut account at a low, fixed rate. Once in Belgium, you can use
the Wise or Revolut debit card to withdraw money from an ATM or use the virtual card to make
in-store purchases. See ‘Set up a borderless account with Wise or Revolut’ for more details.
Bills circulate in denominations of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 and 500 euros. Coins circulate in 1 and
2 euros, and 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50-euro cents.
Commonly accepted credit cards are Visa and MasterCard. These cards can also be used in cash
machines like ‘Bancontact’ or ‘Mister Cash’.
If you come from a country outside of the European Economic Area, you will probably want to
open a Belgian bank account and use a Belgian bank card. See the ‘Open a bank account’
section for more information.
On most Thomas More campuses, you can pay with cash or with a bank card. In Geel, Lier,
Turnhout and Vorselaar, you will need to load money onto your student card in order to make
purchases on campus. You can do so using this link.
At the Welcome Days, we will further explain how to upload money onto your student card but
be aware that money uploaded for printing cannot be used for catering, and vice versa.
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Student resources
Thomas More students have access to a variety of resources. Whether you’re looking for
something to eat, someone to help with study habits or a way to get connected with your fellow
classmates, we’ve got you covered!

Online tools
Keep in mind that, depending on the campus, computers might start up in Dutch. If that is the
case, you will then be able to change the language to English, and we'll show you how to do
this during the Welcome Days before the first week of classes.
STUDENT PORTAL
The Student Portal contains everything you need to know about life on campus, from how to
order books, what is being served in the cafeteria, how to print and make copies, where to
find the learning centres/libraries and how to access the free on-campus Wi-Fi.
You will only have access to the Student Portal once you are officially registered at Thomas
More. Upon final registration, you will receive an r -number (r0xxxxxx), which you will need in
order to access the portal.
Have a question? The Student Portal is just
the place to find information about your
studies, online resources and tools for
students, activities happening on campus,
housing, international study exchanges,
international internships and much more!
You can also use this platform to access
Canvas, your student email (see below) and
the academic calendar.

PRO TIP
Be sure to check the Student Portal
regularly during your student life. Don’t
find the information you need? Contact
international.support@thomasmore.be
and let us know!

LAPTOP & NECCISITIES
Buy a laptop
In some degree programmes, it is mandatory to use your own laptop. Depending on your
degree programme you will need a laptop with specific hardware requirements, so that the
software you will use during your studies runs efficiently. Check here if your degree
programme has specific computer requirements.
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Do you have a laptop? Great! You don’t necessarily need to buy a new one, but make sure to
check in advance if your laptop complies with the specific hardware requirements of your
degree programme. You will find this info in the link above.
What should my laptop be able to do? If your computer is working well at the moment during
video conferences (Skype, Microsoft Teams, Zoom…), you will probably be able to join correctly
during online classes.
Does your laptop not comply with the requirements or are you planning to get a new
one? Feel free to read the tips & tricks of our IT-team. If you want, you can make use of the
offer we have at the Academic Shop. Here you will be able to buy a laptop that complies with
the requirements of your degree programme. This has some advantages:
• You are sure that all the software you need for your studies will work on this device
during your whole study-period.
• If your laptop breaks, then you can count on a fast service and, if possible, you will get a
replacement laptop the next working day.
• All devices have a 3-year warranty.
Do you have any financial concerns? Our Student services department (Stuvo) can maybe help
you. Read more about it on the student portal or make an appointment with
Stuvo (Antwerp, De Nayer, Geel, Lier, Mechelen, Turnhout, Vorselaar).
Borrow a laptop
Thomas More degree students can borrow a laptop for a short period from the student
administration of your campus if needed. If you are studying in Mechelen or Turnhout, visit
service James. If you are studying in Geel, stop by the HIVE.
Borrow a qwerty keyboard
Most computers on campus have AZERTY keyboards. If you prefer to use a QWERTY keyboard,
you can borrow one for free on certain campuses. You just need to bring along your student ID
card, and you'll be able to borrow a keyboard.
QWERTY keyboards are available for loan on the following campuses:






Campus De Nayer: visit the reception (onthaal)
Campus Geel: visit The HIVE (the learning centre)
Campus Mechelen: visit service James (Campus De Vest)
Campus Sanderus: visit the reception (onthaal)
Campus Sint-Andries: contact boris.borghouts@thomasmore.be

SOFTWARE FOR STUDENTS
Once you are enrolled, you will get access to the software platform of Academic Software.
Here you will not only find all kinds of useful software tools you can use for your degree
programme, but you will also get technical support on the phone during the installation and
activation of the software. All students get access to this bundle and pay €20 for it.
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Some degree programmes have expanded their set of software tools and that is why the price
is a bit higher. You can find more information regarding this topic on the student portal.
CANVAS
Thomas More uses a digital student platform called Canvas. Canvas is the official publication
channel through which you will receive announcements from your lecturers and access to
content from your courses.
Canvas is accessible via the link in the student portal or by using this link.
You will get more information about Canvas during the Welcome Days.
STUDENT EMAIL
You will get your own email address
from Thomas More. With this email
address, you will be able to
communicate with other students and
Thomas More personnel without using
your private email address.

PRO TIP
Make sure to mention your student number
and your study programme when contacting
student services (Stuvo), the student
administration or your programme manager.

Your email address will be your r-number (found on your student ID card) followed by
‘@student.thomasmore.be.’ It will look like this: r0XXXXXX@student.thomasmore.be.
You will receive very important information through both Canvas and your student email
address. For this reason, you should check both on a regular basis.
FREE WI-FI ON CAMPUS
All Thomas More students have access to free Wi-Fi on campus. You just need your Thomas
More email address (r-number@student.thomasmore.be) and the password that you created
when setting up your account.
When on a Thomas More campus, we advise students to use the “TM Intern” Wi-Fi network. To
sign in, use your Thomas More email address (r-number@student.thomasmore.be) and
password.
Your Thomas More email address also gives you access to eduroam, which is an international
roaming service that gives students free internet access when visiting a higher education
institution other than their own.
PRINTING, SCANNING AND MAKING COPIES
You can charge your Thomas More student card with a small amount of money (€5 is usually
enough). Make sure you choose the right campus when you do so. Then, you will be able to
print, scan and make copies on campus by simply swiping your student ID card using the
machine’s card reader. Please note that money uploaded in this way cannot be used for
catering.
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If you are printing from a Thomas More computer, you will just need to choose the correct
printer (MF-Print for black and white; MF-Print-KL for colour) from the dropdown menu, and
then you will be able to print your documents using any printer on campus by simply swiping
your student ID card.
If you are printing from a personal computer, then you will need to log in to
wifiprint.thomasmore.be using your Thomas More login and password. Then, simply upload the
file that you would like to print, select the green ‘Next’ button and select the correct printer
(MF-Print for black and white; MF-Print-KL for colour). Note: you will not be able to print if you
are connected to the eduroam Wi-Fi network.
You can find more information about printing, scanning and making copies on the ICTS page of
the Student Portal.
BORROW A QWERTY KEYBOARD
Most computers on campus have AZERTY keyboards. If you prefer to use a QWERTY keyboard,
you can borrow one for free on certain campuses. You just need to bring along your student ID
card, and you'll be able to borrow a keyboard.
QWERTY keyboards are available for loan on the following campuses:






Campus De Nayer: visit the reception (onthaal)
Campus Geel: visit The HIVE (the learning centre)
Campus Mechelen: visit service James (Campus De Vest)
Campus Sanderus: visit the reception (onthaal)
Campus Sint-Andries: contact boris.borghouts@thomasmore.be

STUDENT ID CARD
As an incoming international student, you will receive a student ID card with your photo, name
and student number (r-number). The student number is usually in the r0xxxxxx format, but for
temporary cards, it might be in the i0xxxxxx format.


You will receive your student ID during the Welcome Days. If for some reason you arrive
after the welcome days, please inform Thomas More about your arrival date and you will
receive more info about where to pick up your card.
 Degree: international.support@thomasmore.be
 Exchange: incoming@thomasmore.be



If you completed your registration online
and are a degree student living in
Belgium, you will receive your student ID
card by post.

Make sure to carry the student ID card with you
at all times. It can be used to access buildings
afterhours if you have an evening class, and you
can even get discounts for things like museum
visits and cinema tickets!

PRO TIP
Make sure to mention your student
number and your study programme
when contacting Thomas More services
via email.
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On-campus support
STUDENT SERVICES (STUVO)
Contact Student Services, also known as Stuvo, financial aid, questions about social services or
to inquire about medical and psychotherapeutic services.
You can also stop by Stuvo for information about cultural activities, sports and student clubs.
Feel free to contact Student Services (Stuvo) via e-mail at stuvo@thomasmore.be or stop by one
of their offices, which can be found on every campus. For more information and resources, visit
their page on the Student Portal and follow them on Instagram.
HOUSING SERVICE
For help during your search for a temporary or permanent place to live as a student. Contact
housing via housing@thomasmore.be .
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION/JAMES
The student administration can be found on every campus, though on the campuses in Lier,
Mechelen and Turnhout the student administration is referred to as “James”. The student
administration and “James” provide a variety of student-related services.
For example, you can stop by the student administration or James to get official documents
signed and stamped. Note: This is not the case for exchange students needing a signature on
their Learning Agreement or Certificate Arrival. For these matters, please contact your
International Coordinator.
You can also contact the Student Administration by email. Visit this page to find the email
address for your campus.
If you don’t have access to the above link, then check the “Student Portal” section of this guide
and be sure to get access as soon as possible. In the meantime, the email addresses are also
listed below:







studentadministration.antwerpen@thomasmore.be
studentadministration.geel@thomasmore.be
studentadministration.lier@thomasmore.be
studentadministration.mechelen@thomasmore.be
studentadministration.denayer@thomasmore.be
studentadministration.turnhout@thomasmore.be

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
International Support is a service specifically for international students, located in room C2.20
on Campus De Vest in Mechelen. Feel free to drop in between 10.00 and 14.00!
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If Mechelen is not your home campus, that’s no problem. You can always contact us by email at
international.support@thomasmore.be and check out our page on the Student Portal for a
variety of helpful information.
PROGRAMME MANAGERS AND STUDY COUNSELLORS
Your programme manager is responsible for your study programme as a whole, but as a full
degree student, you will normally speak to your study counsellor about questions related to
your courses or study programme, such as requesting exemptions for courses you have
previously taken at another higher education institution.
Find contact information for your programme manager, study counsellor and other important
contacts under the ‘Who is who’ section of your programme-specific page on the Student Portal
or on the Thomas More website: bachelor’s or postgraduate.
STUDIES TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS
At Thomas More, we are all about setting our students up for success! If you have any specific
learning needs (i.e. need more exam time, trouble reading certain fonts, test anxiety) or
learning disabilities, please let us know by getting in touch with your programme’s care
coordinator, who can sit with you and help you make a plan to address any difficulties you are
struggling with.
Your care coordinator can also advise you regarding personal concerns that are affecting your
schoolwork, such as anxiety or homesickness.
Find contact information for your care coordinator under the ‘Who is who’ section of your
programme-specific page on the student portal of your programme.
In addition to the above-mentioned support, we also provide support for students who are
professional athletes, artists, caregivers, students who combine studies with work (not student
jobs) or business owners. Find more information about all of the ways we can tailor your studies
to your needs here.
EAT & DRINK
All campuses have easy access to places
to eat, whether close by in town or right
on campus.

Studying in Belgium

PRO TIP
Food in the on-campus cafeterias is
subsidized, which means that all students can
buy food on campus at an affordable price!
You'll need to pay with your student card on
the campuses in Geel, Turnhout & Vorselaar
to get your discount.

LEARNING CENTER/LIBRARY
Check the Student Portal to see if your campus has a library or learning centre where you can
study. Make sure to check with your care coordinator if you need extra support during your
studies. We are here to help you succeed!
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ECTS

ECTS credits are a value (between 1 and 60) allocated to course units to describe the student
workload required to complete them. They reflect the quantity of work each course requires in
relation to the total quantity of work required to complete a full year of academic study.
1 ECTS credit is equal to 25-30 hours of course-related work, including hours spent in the
classroom and doing course-related work outside the classroom.
At Thomas More, a standard full-time study programme usually consists of 30 ECTS credits per
semester and 60 ECTS credits per academic year. To complete a full bachelor’s degree
programme, a student must earn at least 180 ECTS credits.
TYPES OF DEGREES
The Belgian higher education system consists of professional bachelor’s degrees and two-tier
academic bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
Students can obtain a bachelor’s degree after successfully completing at least 180 ECTS credits.

At Thomas More, we offer professional
bachelor’s degrees as well as career-oriented
short programmes, for students who have
already earned a professional bachelor’s degree
in a related field. These subsequent bachelor’s
degree programmes are made up of at least 60
ECTS credits, and the student will receive a
second bachelor’s degree upon successful
completion.

PRO TIP
If you came to Thomas More for an
exchange semester, why not come
back? After you finish your degree
in your home country, you can
come back to Thomas More and
earn a second bachelor’s degree
or postgraduate in a related field
in just one year or less!
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Beyond the classroom
Activities & Student Associations
Activities
Check the Student Portal of International Support &
Stuvo to find a variety of fun activities in your area.
Whether the activity is organised by and for
international students, student services or a local
student organisation, everyone is welcome!

PRO TIP
Check out the ESN
Mechelen Facebook page
or the ESN Geel –
Candidate section
Facebook page

You can also download the Joinby app to meet local students with similar interests. The app will
only work once you are in Belgium and have an r-number (see ‘Student ID card’ section).
Student Associations
All Thomas More campuses have student-run associations that organise events throughout the
year. These associations are a great way to get involved on campus and make new friends in
Belgium.
Every campus has its own local student associations and organisations. They are a great way to
bring international and local students together, and everyone is welcome. In Mechelen, we
have an Erasmus Student Network (ESN) section that organises activities for local and
international students. In Geel there is the ESN Geel – Candidate section, which is a brand-new
international student organisation recently launched in 2021. Students from other campuses
(Vorselaar, Tunrhout, Lier, De Nayer) are welcome to join their nearest ESN section.
Check the Student Portal for more information and a full list of student associations and
organisations per campus.
If your campus organises Welcome Days, you will get more information about student
associations and activities available to you at that time. Otherwise, be sure to check the Student
Portal or reach out to student services (Stuvo) for more information: stuvo@thomasmore.be.

Sports
Looking to get some exercise between classes? Thomas More students can purchase a Sports
Card for just €20/year.
The Sports Card will give you access to different local sport centres for free or at a low student
price. You can purchase a Sports Card and see where all the sport centres are located here.
And if you love team sports, stop by Stuvo to see if they organise any sporting events for
students on your campus throughout the year.
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International experiences
As part of Thomas More’s international mindset, we encourage students to pursue study and
internship experiences outside of Belgium. This is possible for all degree students, based on
their ability to meet the eligibility requirements, and is even required in some programmes.
Want to check out past experiences of other students? Take a look at our list of partner schools
and companies around the world by visiting thomasmore.be/going-abroad and the International
Office page on the Student Portal. Every year in November we organise info sessions called
'Pack Your Bags' where we give all the details to go abroad the next academic year. Keep an
eye on the Student Portal and don’t miss out on that one!
You will get to know your specific options to go abroad in your programme through
International Coordinator.
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